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THfe %ËRLY ONTARIO/ THUESDA11 MAY is) 1920.
Cwrttal League fixtures in that city I and public schools are to be congrat-1 are now doing duty at the Canttai 
during the month. Saturday after-1 ulated upon their splendid showing /- _____ . i ■ ' ’
noon gamefcj might .' be . more ' *'...... ' “
tractive than the twilight brand, and 
two games might be played. Twi
light games this month would have 
to start1 early, and there is always 
the danger of one team having to 
play part of an innings by moonlight

A-crazy motorist drove down the 
main street of Port Hope Wednesday 
night, at forty miles per hour. For
tunately the crossings were clear of 
pedestrians, otherwise there would 
have been some serious accidents.

About fifty students have register
ed tor the summer course In Theolo- 

Fhich opened at Knox College,
Tuesday. The_course is similar to 

Undertaking now approaching com-, the one given at Queen’s last sum- 
pletion. Soon West Main street win mer, being for the assistance of re- 
be a real cfty thoroughtare, a credit turned men who have the ministry 
to the citizens who are beating the in view. Prof. Wm. Morgan, ’ of 
expense of the pavement and a eon- Queen’s will be a member of the 
stderable Item in Galt’s good assets, staff during the second term. Dr. D 
The mud of yester-year has gone tor- M. Ramsay will be acting dean, 
ever. la its place within thirty days
Win be- seen as smooth a piece of There will be two vacancies on 
level roadway as can be shown in the Kingstoi Collegiate Institute 
any small city in Canada. The gain staff at the close of the term. George 
is permanent to all concerned—and r. Smith, the master of the Mathe- 
there is nothing left for the good cit- matfcal department has been ap- 
izen to do than pass on the spirit pointed to the staff of the Ottawa

rsrs zs.'zz. jrs&s, t„± t-x sr i™ —
“■Jr r rFr SsFtzfstJZL? - ■ nsrisrr s*of the island Is placed well above that accord with the Ideas of the as- ______ w .
the highest high-water level. The tuteand practical dlty planner and The G.T.R. baseball team in the described as beitg 26 yeara oÏTfivê 
protecting wall around the outside builder. Central Ontario ~ . , f years oia, nveis also being repaired and extended , V ' chlT’s toam in ^ u „ , 1* "*** ,n height, any day now, it will be up to the
so that the whole will be environed This year’s chairman of public î“ Ue to “ei outforZL, ! and weighs around 166 pounds. He Players to get down to business in 
with its limestone revetment. Aid. works is acting wisely in letting out ^enl® 3™!? ^ ® 1 , a.sallow complexion, has dark Preparation for the first game at
Ponton is taking a keen personal in- to contract important works of con- Tie^ ba,r’ a 8°Id t06th lo the tront «* the Belleville on May 24th. The follow-
terest in this work of Improvement, struction about the city euch as sew- practice and the !f,ÎT(th uPB«r Jaw, and walks with stooped >n« Players should be out on Satur-
He has made an excellent beginning ers, pavements and concrete side- Cms ate Jîcb^™L^ T behlnd’hls bVk. day afternoon: Swanson, Ross, Mor-
and we are hoping to see it gradual- walks. Our experiments in civic qtr team limita ^ * °™ ark c,0the8> a fawn rain- L- Rose, Corrin, Holyman,
ly extended until we have systemat- construction of such works have than ^ glaseeewith a chain over ColHnd, Lowe, Harrison. Butcher,
ically eliminated ugliness from our generally been Costly and unsatls- basLn „ ! one Dellaglt is wanted for the Adams, Conners, Jackson, Cherrett,
city. St. Thomas bas done that very factory. It Is the hardest thing in tm pefhai^haJrtLrJ^l^. “™'der Montreal on May 6 of one McCarney. No player need feel 

thing. Everywhere In that city the the world for city totemen and sup-13 , ï î *7 i . ^ ° ether fttglUTe °T6r the abse.DCe ot *?•eye is greeted with some new and erinteudente to secure anything li*e MicÏIeS Z Zd matria.T' a T «“ l * W,nBlfred *<*<*, Jrom the list, as all players of abfl-
agreeable picture. Why not in as great efficiency from labor as can ™® j B“ter’ aUa8 Mrs- ,who willing to practice reg-
Belleville? It pays. the private firm. r fL d to go up high. Leonard Dandenauit, five feet and alarly »nd work under orders, will

IT ®U1 ’ Fran* H^er and eight inches In height, weight about, •» given every opportunity to make night was 
Freddy Goyer -wqre among those ot 17# pounds. She has grey hair and good, 
the QTr.R.. players out last night. wears glasses and is wanted on sev

eral charges of theft.
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Talk of the Town 
And of the Country

:
at the annual inspection on Wednes
day afternoon. The young lads went 
through the various movements like 
old tljpe veterans and were highly 
complimented by Lt.-Col. Gillespie, 
of Kingston, the inspecting officer. 
The afternoon tea at the High School 
following the inspection of the 
dets was a pleasing innovation,* and 
proved such a success that it is like
ly to become a permanent fixture on 
the annual program. Eighty-seven 
dollars was realized and this will 
be turned over to the hospital. This 
generous gift Is much appreciated by 
the officials.

George Beverly, of Claremont, ap
peared before Magistrate Jo] 
Pickering, charged with jibducting 
Mabel Alexandra, daughter of Al
bert Peters,. of the" same place. The 
father oBjected to the attentions of 
ihe young man to his daughter, who 
w*s attending the Continuation 
School "«ad the ^

Special Sale
—OF—

hnson of

lays General satisfaction will be felt pavement wil 1 stimulate individual 
around the city that the contract for embellishment ot Jawns. houses and 
garbage collection has Been let to Industrial premises along the mile 
Mr. Thus. Harris. Mr. Harris has stretch that will mark the greatest 
been carrying out this necessary single paving enterprise undertak- 
work the past two years in a manner en In Galt, is more than a possibil- 
that has pleased everybody except ity. It Is inevitable.. Neighbor win 
the man who kicks from force of vie with neighbor in beautifying 
habit. Mr. Harris and hie assist- .premise^ and adding to the attract
able have set an example In courtesy iveness of the street. Effort piled 
and business-like efficiency. on effort will reduce eyesores and

add to the general good effect of the

ca-
accused carried the 

girl off fpr three or' foar 
visit to his 'Sister, 
was bound over to refrain from pay
ing attentions to the girl for three 
Years.

MEN’S SUITS
daysmen ft 

Wie defendant

Zues
—AT—Machinists, toolmakers and other 

employes of the Peterboro plant of 
the Canadlan^General Electric Com
pany^ walked out at ten o’clock Thurs
day morning. They demand 
Increase.

gy Messrs. Alexander Munroe, Jr., 
and William Munroe, Hall’s Mills, 
had rather an unpleasant adventure 
on Clayton Lake lately. They 
engaged In bringing down a raft of 
logs tot. the sawmill and as they 
neared the outlet of the Jake a fierce 
storm of wind and hall "stayed their 
progress. As they had no boat and 
did not wish to spend the night on 
the raft they constructed a • smaller 
raft to reach- the shore,. As they 
neared an Island their raft wegt to 
Pieces and they were compelled -to 
wade

$25.00
-ON—

Saturday

Aid. R. D. Ponton, Chairman et 
Parks, has already entered upon the 
good work of beautification of war 
city. A transformation has already 
been effected In the pàrk below No. 
1 fire station. Ever since the con
struction of the railways this former 
beauty spot has been ragged and un
kempt, but since the opening of 
Spring several dozen loads of earth 
have been deposited there and the 
surface! raised about a foot send then 
levelled. Some flower beds -have 
been established and soon we may be

a wage
H. Harper, of Toronto, is 

in Peterboro Û» connection with the 
■strike. Several hundred men are af- 

The employee of the Cana
dian Packing Company are still out 
and are determined to remain out 
until their demands for a wage in
crease is granted. Both the plant 
and the retail stores in that city are 
affected. Tl\p wage Increase .asked 
for by each group amounts 
cents an hour for an 8-hour day and 
time and a halt.for overtime.

were

fected.
c

to 6
through the water waist deep 

to shore, where they had to paes the 
night, wet and without fire.

basehal
II'm - Peterboro 1 fans whose en

thusiasm has had a hard struggle 
with the frigid atmosphere of the last 
couple of weeÿs, 
chance to " look over the .Central i 
League candidates on Saturday after-1 
noon at Riverside Park, Peterboro. 
With fair weather conditions due

.

We will offer your choice ofwill be given a a nice
selection of Twçed and Worsted Suits

Saturday—all sizes—$25.00. Who 
says clothing pnees are high ?
on

offer today 
been fprtu- 

; form -the 
d there is a 
price you'll 
ice ranges:' OAK HALL l

I
i

wor-
name il

now stands. The chief speaker
Sir John Macdonald. Help. Im Boeuf, 

said, when he appealed to the coun
try In ’67, the battle cry was Union 

A veryx pleasant and Interesting and Progress, and his opponents re- 
gathering was held at Tweed on ferred to his party as the U P-Now 
Tuesday night when a number of he was asking a renewal of confi- 
triends bade farewell to “Sandy” dence on account of the N.P., which.
Grant, who Is leaving Tweed, where he said, stood not merely tor Nation- 
he has resided for thirty-four years, al Policy, but also for National Pres
to reside In. Belleville. There was a verity. No poverty, and (after a 
large turn-out of Conservative stal- pause and with that peculiar smile) 
warts, and other friends In the aud- he added, “and for New Potatoes.” 
ltorlum, when Mr. Grant, was pre- This “brought down the house.” 
sented with a
Thomas Johnston made an admirable 
Chairman.

to $120.Q0 
. $85.00

one e, Captain 
docked at 

Brockville Wednesday night at "6 
o’clock and on Thursday morning 
the work of unloading a cargo of 
1,233 tons of egg, stove and chestnut 
coal for the W. B. Reynolds Co. was 
undertaken. The coal was loaded at 
Fairhaven, N.Y., 
say a plentiful supply of the black 
diamonds, ready (or shipment by 
ter, appears to exist ât present. The 
Ewen was one

A §No. 1 fire station is being thorough 
ly renovated bothjipstairs and down. 
Chief Brown has turned his force of 
men into amateur plasterers, paint
ers and decorators. They have late-

The paving company now operat
ing in the. city has about completed

'TF6 PerTanent The Belleville Chapter No. 66 of 
pavement to be put down under last ♦>.« , ,,, ,, ^year’s contracts. ■ After taking off !? , , Star are holding a so- Mr. Orvil Dainard, Royal street,
from six inches to a foot of surface ' “ evenln* ln the Johnstone Aca. sent to the offee of The Plcton Times
from the streets, the excavations ?e™y °“ Tuesda7’ May 18th" n wll! recently an Afrl=an *oose egg which 
have, In pearly,iti^case, disclosed ““ 7 Eath6rhlg tor the la- measured 10% by 13*, Inches and
an excellent mftc^W pavement ex- dlea M EenEMi0en tif the MMonid weighed exactly one' defend. When

societies In the district. The program broken, another complete egg 
will consist of progressive euchre, urtng 10% by 7% inches'-was found 
dancing and refreshments. It is ex- lns*de.
Pect^d this will be one of the larg
est gatherings of Its kind~thls 
son and the ladles of the Eastern 
Star in BeTlevme are looking for
ward to entertaining their guests In 
grand style. The proceeds, will 
donated to the proposed Florence 
Nightingale home for the care of or
phan chndren of Masonic1 members

h

>0 to $80.00 
>. ..$60.00

ly been spending about eight hours 
a day each at these extra duties and 
will soorf":Tiave walls, woodwork, 
ceiling and floors spick and span
and shining. Thd woodwork, on the i tending still farther below the 
outside, will also be given, a coat of face. The process of .road construc- 
paint. When No. 1 station has re- tion in Belleville has been to 
ceived Its full baptism of water, 
paint and ‘ kalsomine it is Chief

where boat menft »! -‘Vel

15 to $48^0 
I. . .$86.50

wa-meas-sur-
of a tow of three 

barges behind the tug Florence, Cap
tain V. Gendron, the others being the 
Walter À. Sherman and the Melroee, 
all carrying anthracite cargoes. The 
Sherman was left

STThe^ oujter shejl was filled 
with the white substance of an egg 
and the inner egg is probably.com
plete. Mr. Dainard will let the 
goose hatch this 
Last year thç goose laid a similar 
egg just about the same size, which 
also contained 
inside.

„ ■ jup| super
impose one layer of gravel or crush
ed stone above another. The result 
has been most unsatisfactory. Ruts, 
dust, mud-holes and mud have -made 
our thoroughfares unsightly and at 
times almost impassable, 
pense of maintenance has been heavy. 
The economy of permanent paving 
such as we have on Front street, is 
apparent/to all who have given the 
subject any_ mature consideration. 
This pavement was put down six 
years ago and not one dollar has 
been spent upon it for maintenance 
or repairs. Competent critics say 
the present surface will last for thir
ty years. Then all that will be ne
cessary will be to recover with a 
thin asphaltic coating and the road
way will be,good for another thirty 
years, Such considerations 
economy and satisfaction.

gold-headed cane. t
■

sea- A new salary schedule for rural 
school principals and high school 
slstants has been approved by the 
executive of the Manitoba Teachers’ 
Federation, and a circular is being 
sent to all school boards in the pro
vince asking their co-operation in 
making it effective. According to 

ancL this schedule, principals of two- 
e roomed schools will receive $1,600 

for the first Year, with increases up 
to $2,000 for the sixth year; three- 
roomed and four-roomed schools, 
$1,800 for the _first year, increasing 
to $2,200 for the^sixth year; five- 
roomed and six-roomed schools, $2,- 
000 for the first ypar, increasing to 
$2;li00 for the fifth year, increasing, 
to $2,850 for the sixth 
high school assistants the schedule 
provides a minimum of $1,600 for 
the first year, with an Increase of 
$100 per year up to $2,100 for the 
sixth year. i

>0 ta $87.50 
..$«5.00 Mr. Grant replied feel- 

egg with others. in*ly, thanking the gathering for 
the fine gift, and <ttie following also 
spoke: John Stokee, W. H. De Blois, 

a regular sized egg Charles Ketchesoù,/John Kingston,
W. J. MBurgpyne, D. S. Morrison,
Andy Wilson, George Stokes, Rev.J 

Hats off to the women of Belie- A- E- Smart, Rev. Mr. Johnston,
... The Kingston Standard thus re- vllle' Whlle the ladies in Kingston, w- B- Tummon 
fers to the visit of R. W. Bro. F. E Peterborough and elsewhere have Conservative Association.
O’Flynn to Ancient St. John’s Lodge, 1,660 exc,tedly trying all kinds of ent was brought to a close by all
A.F. and A.M. on Thursday night in more or lees bizarre fads to reduce Present partaking of a well prepar- 
that city,— the high cost of living the housewives ed lunch, with fruits and cigars. Mr.

A most enjoyable time was spent °* Belleville have formed a Consum- Grant has been one of Tweed’s fore- 
last evening when the Masonic bre- 6rS Fconomy league and have given most citizens. He 
thren of Ancient St. John Lodge, a ®ne display of Commonsense by de- Council, and is also a former 
hel* their ■ regular 'meeting, which 6ldinE tbat tbe most effective means and for nine years ably- represented 
Was supplemented by a banquet The ln Whlch to attack blgh prices Is for Tweed ln the Ontario Legislature, 
special speaker of the evening was everybody t0 E° t0 work and produce Mr- Grant carried on a harness-
Mr. F. E. O’Flynn, of Belleville. more and> ln addition, to exercise making business up tiirsome years

A/ toast to the Grand Lodge waft con8tant economy In the home. Those ag0- He was a splendid type of clt-
responded to by P„ M. John Nlcholle, arp tbe right id®as and they will ac- ,zen- and did much to prqmote Ae
while the Joast to the ylsitors was ®°m^Ush wonderful results If only interests of the town
responded to by Mr. Graham and t06y become generallÿ adopted. Boy- much. He holds the respect of all

21st Battalion and Queen’s Hospi-*to California, and also to Mexico a uttle longer and, wherever we have "uncertain weather, conditidns. But Lth p f , M Ta e’ communicate fixed the period tof May 1st to 16th 
tal left Kingstonfor^rseas On which he has visited. Ida forcée la°d' tVPr°dUC6 8°“ething to help ,ev4rything has worked out most fa- win b* Ja?/ y’ “! “ ZZ* *** Wh,Ch a11 yards’
the night of May 6, 1916 theVallant and interesting manner, he spoke of T the Pantry, are better plans than drably after all. Tonight will see] ” Don.f lo™ Zm! !®CUre w C, ” “d °Ut bu<Idl°8s must be
21st Battalion, over 1,100 Strong! tbe W of the country, and the !” btiy aitogetl the finish of nearly all the seeding means Tfew more rente d.tion "P ^ 8 C°n'
lett Kingston, The crowd that as- 8terling worth of Canadians every- h consequent sufferings in Hastings and Prince Edward eoun-1 added to the price of potatoes next ^
sembled at the Outer Station when wbere- *8 address proved most en- , „ n . ----- . !les" Even‘be lowlands west of Ma- summer Toget the best results

lithe battalion left was the largest Joyable throughout. A French doc^r named Tlssot, doc road ln the fourth and fifth 8 680118
crowd ever assembled at any cere- ---------- who lives at Bonneville, near Geneva, cessions of Sidney have dried off fine-
mony'in that city. Mayor R. D. Suth- Another business change has tak- was on Frlday confronted with an ly and are now nearly all sown to
erland gave the battalion a civic 60 place alon6 Front Street, Mr. F. ordeal inyolving hie professlonaf hon- Bra,n wherever fall-plowing
send-off The 21st was then com- W" Charchill, who has for some 6r‘ He recced a telephone call
manded by Brigadier-General W S t,me conducted the undertaking bus- a neighboring village intorm- 
Hughes, while Queen’s Hospital was lnee8 of ChurchiU & Speer has Mm tbat a patlent suffering from 
in charge of Lt.-Col. Btherington. bought out his partner, Mr. Church- !° 6°Za 7“ in a 8erlous condition.

HI has also purchased the furniture TV" T,ssot started immediately, but 
and upholstering business that has °ls carria8e was overtaken by a mes- 
bepn so successfully conducted for 8enger’ who 8414 the doctor’s son, 
some months past by Messrs. Thomp years old, had fallen Into
son and Large, 194 Front Street. a ravln6 wbUe" collecting Alpine 
This will be Mr Churchill’s head- ? 3®” ““.l ,fractUped hla skull. The 
quarters and he will carry on both 5^1
?ue.,nUeÏearsTnge hy^the ^tSfS 'ZtLT STT F* °“

.. ... ChurchiU, KJKSLtSÎ?"" l0°“

his comparatively brief residence ln
the city, has made a host of friénds, 
and he will probably make a fine 
success of his new venture. - J

m,Brown’s Intention -to give treatment 
to No. 2 station. The work is being 
done In a 
and at a co 
ials only.

as-
at Ogdensburg 

while another tug proceeded with the 
Melrose "to Montreal

attst satisfactory manner 
i™to the city for mater-I beThe ex-

to $21.00 • i
Mr. S. W.A. - Brownridge, the well 

known Canadian moving picture ex
pert, was in Trenton on Monday and 
Tuesday at the Gilbert Ho^se making 
arrangements for the re-opening of

: During the forepart of haying in 
1919 Robert Hamilton, Phillipsville, 
had occasion^ to use some money to 
pay a party at the roadside. He call
ed to Mrs. Hamilton to. send him his 
pocketbook. She did so. After payr 
ing the party there %ras left in the 
pocketbook over $800. A day or so 
after he wanted some more money 
but the pocketbook was not to -be 
found. A few days ago, while put
ting down hay tor" his stock the purse 
came to light. The money was in
tact, but mice had taken several nips 
off the purse. There was great re
joicing in the house of Hamilton.

/
president of th . a’

The ev-
; •

business In that town./- We under
stand that some $200,000 is behindins v ■

the production of a new serial pic
ture and the films will be produced 
there. Mr/Brownridge-gave the cit
izens to understand that a* full staff 
of actors, actresses, and play direc- r. 
tors * will be there in readiness to 
start operations on the new picture --

served ' in theadvantage 
i and beaa- 
8 ever been-j

reeve.

year. For \ ISmeanles wide by
in the course of the next couple of 
weeks. "The World Shadow” pro-May 6 th was the anniversary of 

the accession of His Majesty King 
George. It ia just ten years ago 
since Hing Edward VII. died, and 
King George, then the Prince of 
Wales, 
king.

Ivory and duced in Trenton last year, has been 
well recèived both on this and the 
European continent and the success 
of their first Canadian picture has 
resulted in the re-opening ‘ of the 
Trenton studio.

he loved so
Thé city of Galt has apparently 

been having the same kind of con
troversy over the problems of pav
ing as we had at Belleville about six 
or seven years ago. The partisans 
of concrete, brick, tarvia, and other 
forms of paving have all been hav
ing their say but the advbcatee of 
asphaltic concrete, such as we have 
on our Front street, finally won out 
and placed , a contract. Part of the 
work Is now done and the residents 
are viewing the result with great 
satisfaction. The Reporter says,— 
So much of the. West Main street 
pavement is in *a finished condition 
that residents have how a fair idea 
of what the completed street %wlll 
look like when the last foot of as
phalt has been laid. The Reporter" 
ventures to say that at the moment 
many of the objectors of last year 
are in a more pleasant frame of mind 
than when operations started on the 
street last fall. Some, K may be sus
pected, would not agree—if it could 
be done—4o go back to the state of 
things that produced the famous by
law Introduced and passed on the in
itiative of the Council. It is possi
ble that they are even now proud of

■
sen, Blue,

a
90 inches 
lird Floor

was a source

■

NY
ED

,
Chemical Products, Limited, is be- 

from your garden, coat the land with ing organized by Canadian capital- 
rotted stable manure, if it can be ists, with a capital of $2,000,000 to 
had, before plowing., If this- is not carry on the work of manufacturing 
available it will pay you to purchase several lines formerly 
some commercial fertilizer, 
about a pound for five square yards.

con-

T
Hwas

done. On Qie early sown fields the 
seed has germinated remarkably 
well aqd already there is a distinct 
shajle of green above the soil. The 
cold nights apparently did not hold 
back growth nearly as

» that £apt. Mc- 
the Argyll Light 

ten out a cheque 
tiled. It Is alleged 
lien before post- 
it the accused se- 
■este>day on the 
Ire Cafe and that 
for the rest. One 

lit reported the

put out by 
British Chemicals, Limited, at its 
Trenton plant. These works are be
ing taken over by thefAiew company. 
The principal lines to be manufac
tured are: Sulphuric acid, 38,160 
tons; acid phosphate, 76,000 tons; 
soda nitrate, 600 tons; salicylic acid, 
466,000 pounds; aspirin, 1,080,000 
pounds. ■ Of acid phosphate there is 
estimated to be a world shortage et 
no less than 15,000,000 tons. Some 
idea of thq, extent of the Canadian 
market alone tor the consumption of 
chemicals and their various products 
ma^ be gathered from the fact that 
the aggregate value of the imports 
under thift general classification last 
year amounted to $88,000)400.

Use

There was a start made on Satur
day last in the. preparations for the

î°™s of vegetable quarters’ staff teams h^d a shoot off. 
growth with a rush. With this rea- The miniature target was also used.
to™ tm f °f ue6dJae the Tbe pr08Pecte are reported excellent 
farmers will now have abundant op- for a very^uccerefnl season and the 
portunlty to proceed with the plqnt- Kingston clubs hope to have 
ing of corn and potatoes and should resentative on the Bteley team this
,nmen,l Th T'ZT, WeU ^ There more or less objec-
completed by May 24th. tlon to the conditions Imposed by the

new regulations prohibiting the aper
ture and hooded sights. It Is realiz
ed, however, tftat thé battle sight 
and the service rifle really constitute 
the ultimate conditions of rifle shoot- 

... J®8 to war and the greateet profle-
present prices were very high. The, iency under such conditions ought to 
chief , Conservative meetings were be the aim of all training 
.held at the Amphitheatre, on James 
street, where " part of the city hall

Fannie Hurst, of New York, the 
authoress, made public 
ment of her secret marriage five 
years age to Jacques S. Danielson, a 
pianist. Under a pre-nuptial agree
ment with her husband, she said, 
they have lived apart siiy^e their 
wedding, so as not to interfere with 
each other’s career. She ftaid they 

their street, though scarcely one-,made their appointments for dinner 
half of the asphalt has been laid. * and other engagements in a purely 
And well may they be. West Main formal manner, "meeting as per in- 
street will soon challenge the admir- clination, and not duty.” 
ation of citizens generally. That j tend to continue that plan, she 
properties abutting it are held at added, 
higher figures than one year ago is 
believable. That valq.es have been Alex. Kay, of Peterboro is out with 
stabilized must be ,the result of the. the suggestion that the City League 
improvement undertaken. That the, games for May be scheduled for 
handsome appearance of the new1 Saturday afternoons. There are no

announce- •;

k§If

Was described as 
The physician, after hesi-

:e.

ptg the boys ot 
Bi School agri- 
fee seen in work- 
trying hoes and 

every Tuesday 
I on Queen street 
k and vegetables, 
fence on the land 
Mr training in

a rep-

\
Three members of the Royal Can

adian. Mounted Police, who are-'sta- 
tlojuedf at Ottawa, previously in the

In police courth this morning two dire!' Constables S^nduL^andjTre 
young men for speeding their cars Conhçly, of that town, and M&fa! 
on Station street were fined $5 and hon, of Montreal. Their natty uni- 
costs each. forms attracted considerable atten

tion on the streets. The boys

The first general election after the 
adoption of the national policy was 
in June, 1882. Citizens of Toronto 
and elsewhere were suffering at the 
time from a potato famine and, as at

They in-

A. gang are- at work just west of 
the river at Moira getting out rock 
to be used on the county roads this 
year. It is expected the crusher will 
be there next week and a large am
ount of stone will be crushed for the /' 
roads in that section. '

1.
■*

^'reports the, loss N
were

originally stationed at Regina, butThe cadets of the Port Kobe High
The barge Frank E. Ewen of the
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